Christmas Bakery – Heavenly baking enjoyment with Emsa

What would the Christmas season be like without the delicious fragrance of freshly baked cookies,
sweet cinnamon and roasted almonds? Unthinkable! Baking with friends and family is once again a
huge trend this year, plus it's simply a whole lot of fun. For the perfect preparation of the sweet
goodies, Emsa's Be Sweet series offers many handy baking accessories.
The Mix & Bake mixing jug in the season's colours red and
white is a measuring and mixing jug in one. Equipped with
an integrated unbreakable scale, the jug has a non-slip
gripping zone and a non-slip bottom. The material is scratchresistant and particularly durable and is therefore ideal for
the use of hand mixers.
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For larger quantities of dough, make use of the Mix & Bake
mixing bowl, which is also equipped with a non-slip bottom.
Its non-slip gripping zone even provides a secure hold when
tilted. In addition, the mixing bowl also convinces with its
large opening and can hold up to three litres. Special feature:
the lid can also be used as a dough scraper.

When you're done, the finished pies, cakes, cupcakes or cake
pops can be safely transported with the myBakery Plus
Collapsible Partybutler. The fresh treats are stored securely
and thanks to the integrated cake stand, are also a true optical
highlight on the Christmas table. Especially handy: the fold-away
system provides for space savings of up to 50 percent in terms of
storage.

Product characteristics:
Mix & Bake mixing jug with lid:
• Size: 1.0 L (16 x 13.5 x 16 cm)
• Non-slip bottom and gripping zone for secure hold – even
when tilted
• With integrated unbreakable scale
• Material: TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) and ABS (acrylonitrile
butadiene styrene)
• Dishwasher-safe
• Made in Germany
• 10-year guarantee

Mix & Bake mixing bowl with lid:
• Size: 2.0 L (22.5 x 20 x 13 cm), 3.0 L (25 x 22 x 13.8 cm)
• Non-slip bottom and gripping zone for a secure hold – even
when tilted
• With integrated unbreakable scale
• 2 in 1: Lid and dough scraper in one
• Material: TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) and ABS (acrylonitrile
butadiene styrene)
• Dishwasher-safe
• Made in Germany
• 10-year guarantee
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MyBakery Plus Collapsible Partybutler:
• Size: Ø 33 cm
• Ideal for cupcakes, muffins and cake pops as well as for pies and
cakes
• Additional cake stand offers space for muffins at two levels
• Holds 24 muffins & 25 cake pops
• Includes cake tray with slice marks
• Extra large: For cakes of up to 15.5 cm height, 50% space-saving in
storage thanks to fold-away system
• Crystal-clear look with mint contrast
• Safely transports contents thanks to the Safe Loc closure
• Material: ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene styrenel), SAN (styrene
acrylonitrile),
TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) and PP (polypropylene)
• 5-year guarantee

All of these products are available in stores now.
www.emsa.com
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